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Hoosiers projected starting lineup:

4

Robert Johnson

6’3”

G

5

Troy Williams

6’7”

F

This sophomore started most games last year and
has started every game since Duke early December.

Known as an above-average rebounder, Williams was
suspended last year for a failed drug test.

11

Yogi Ferrell

6’0”

G

IU’s all-time assist leader is also a deadly 3-point
shooter and an eternal thorn in UM’s side.

30

Colin Hartman

6’7”

F

Hartman is a junior who’s trying to lose the “just a
shooter” moniker, albeit unsuccessfully.

31

Thomas Bryant

The Rage Page

6’10” C

This former McDonald’s All-American has become
more confident as the season progressed.

HC Tom Crean
This insecure coach refuses to shoot hoops with
brother-in-law, Coach Harbaugh.
To comply with the Big Ten sportsmanship code, the
“Bum of the Game” has been replaced by the “Player
to Watch”: Colin Hartman

Indiana Hoosiers

(18-4, 7-1 B1G)
2 February 2016

Good evening, Crisler! Today is America’s favorite holiday, Groundhogs day, and our furry friend
idicated that there is only five weeks until the Big Ten Tournament. Tonight’s Super Tuesday is
extra super for the Wolverines, as they face off against the least impressive Harbaugh relative
and his Hoosiers. The Wolverines and Hoosiers have battled on February 2nd two out of the last
three years, but this marks the first on our own hardwood. Let’s get loud and proud,and cheer on
our Wolverines to another marquee victory!
Briefly: Indiana is 18-4 entering tonight, coming off a tough road loss to Wisconsin and a tight
win against Minnesota. The Hoosiers aren’t lacking for trademark shooters, but they can be
streaky like the off brand of Windex. Pay close attention to Coach Crean’s on court antics. His
sharpest moves include, but are not limited to, standing in bounds during game-play and
repeadetly pulling up his pants.
That’s Calf-tastic: A familiar face returns to Crisler tonight, as grad transfer Max “Moose”
Bielfeldt and his delicious calves are back in town. He’s played solid minutes this year, and he’s
firmly established himself within the primary rotation. By the looks of those legs, he eats his
spinach!
No Pic-a-nic Basket: Yogi Ferrell will be a tough opponent, as he is one of the Big Ten’s premier
point guards. His versatility is also evidenced by the fact that he can light up the scoreboard (30
against Wisconsin) as well as approach double-doubles (16 points, 9 assists against Illinois).
The Rest of the Hoosiers: James Blackmon, Jr. (#1), Nick Zeisloft (#2), OG Anunoby (#3), Ryan
Burton (#10), Juwan Morgan (#13), Harrison Niego (#15), Quentin Taylor (#22), Josh Newkirk
(#22), Jackson Tharp (#24), Tim Priller (#35).
Keep it classy, Rage: As one of college basketball’s premiere student sections, it’s important that we
refrain from swearing or using other slurs throughout the game. The University of Michigan is an institution
of class, and as a collective representative, we need to uphold this standard.
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Coach’s Inifniti Challenge: This year, Coach Beilein is sponsoring
the Chad Tough Foundation in the Coach’s challenge. So far, he is in
the lead; however, we cannot rest on our laurels yet. The challenge
continues until March 13th! Make sure you vote for Coach Beilein
daily, so he can advance to the next round. Voting information can be
found on the Infiniti page on the ESPN website! Happy voting,
Wolverine nation!
Double Trouble: Over the weekend, both Michigan basketball and
hockey took on Penn State in a double feature at Madison Square
Garden. It is safe to say the Wolverines took a bite out of the Big
Apple, as both the basketball and hockey team defeated the Nittany
Lions. Let’s hope they brought a broom and a dust pan, because they
got swept!

Remember: A maize Michigan shirt, a Michigan
basketball jersey, or costume is required to sit in the
bleachers.
Visit our website at maizerage.org and
follow us on Twitter @UMMaizeRage. To
sign up for weekly newsletters and
important Rage tidbits, send an email to
sydglide@umich.edu requesting that
your name be added.

Cheers: Be steady and DON’T SPEED UP
Offense:

Defense:

- Here we go Michigan, here we go!
(clap clap)
- Let’s Go Michigan! (clap, clap, clap
clap clap)
- Go, Blue, Go! (clap clap clap)
- Let’s Go Blue! (clap)
- Go Blue! (clap clap)

- Popcorn (Jump up and down while
screaming OHHHHH!!)
- Bounce! Bounce! Pass! (Yell
“bounce” when the opposition
dribbles, and “pass” when they pass)

“A”-BOMB: When Aubrey Dawkins hits a three, drop back in your seats as if
a bomb has violently shaken Crisler Arena.

The Bacari Corner

A Tribute to coach Bacari Alexander and his Tweets:
Jan 31: “No need to scream at them Big Fella!!!! Ti promise our
fans will pack the house for us Tuesday. #easynow #WE100”
Jan 31: Here's what we know....WE NEED CRISLER CENTER
ON 100 this SUPER TUESDAY! #loudandproud #WE100
#RivalryWeek”
Jan 30: “ ‘Put it on a dime! The young man from the motor!’ Gus. M was (fire) today.”

